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Mire wuin Shea, Director YY A POLIPA Appeals 
Departwent of Justice 
Waahington, D.C. 

Dear Hy, Shea, Ree 0, 94 files, JFK field, HLA ceases 

in the past 1 have filed appeals pertaining to the Fil's mianamed 80 and 94 files, 

80 at least re ew Uricans files o: Garrison and 94 in particular reference te the “tens 
of ny King sasanaination requests po-taining tom other writers. 

Unde: discozery in Cea. 75-226 I have ebtaindd some PEL records related to the 

destruction of recomis and their nordectruction. 

| 4 Sot Recorded Routing Slip to all Gas ami legate, 1/12/79, 66-3286B, refers to 
she classification list and says that it “earries the 'a0" claswification as ‘Laboratory 

Research Hatters’ while the various Bureau Nanuals carries (sic) tis classification as 
‘Public Relations Hattersa.** 

Wheat the FSi fieid offices considered "public relations” is net set forth but 4a the 

“es Orloons office it included an undiedlosed file on “im Garvison, the subject of an 
appeal that has not been acted Upote 

The pertinence of a laboratory research matters record 4 both eases, because in 

‘oth oases I sock ail the laboratory research results, is clear. Yet I do not recall 

receiving a single record fren any & file and I do not recall ang attestation to any 

search of any 60 file. 

Experience with other recene and filings inddcates that Tield and PEER: use the 

File classifications in similar ways and some of these discovery recaris 20 state. It 

therefore appeatyéhat however the language is tamed and stretched, stuileftafornstion 
ap.sare in the-field and HQ 80 files. This information is pertinat ia both Gnaea. 

“hile the $94 file is described as “Ressarch Matters" in the classification List, 
in fact it 4s a vast catchall of public relations, media and legislative and lobbying 

end ainilar records. Keagareh appears to reftir, in part, to what the FHL bestowed upon 

its favorites in the press. ,



That the 94 file alse holds records oxkhs PRI's relatlouahip with correspondents 
enfotiie: individuals is disclosed in the 2/14/73 Browfiald to Jenkins nem in 660 3286. 
The magnitude of the Becexda of the FSL'a ewopaganda arn, aka Crise Research and Crime 
Hecowiss is indicated by the fact that aone of ite akk mailing let cards, those of te 
Sosou#ed, wore ef five dravera, In 1973 the PAL also recomended preservation of 25 fle 
Grawors of 5x5 cards indexing vhat Dircotor Hoover had autographed, also 2 9 94 natter. 

in 6~3296, 8/7/74, 9'Connell to Herahali, deieSe. ig referred to as a” press 
release” file, The Fil senetines uses *prege release “ to refer to news accounts or 

elip dngs. 

“here 49 further veferonee to the use of the 94 and soue of the 62 and 63 files by 
the FAT in the 5/51/75 Hauer toliclermett memo fren the sane file. This was in reaponse to 
She Dizwotor's inguizy. as of that tinc there ware 110 aiumdvawer file eabinets of 94 
recormis, each drawer containing about 30,000 pages. 411 the reluted records referred to 
sone to about 13,780,000 pages. Purging these filee is referred to as duvosaible because 
1% would requixe 687 man yours. Retrieval is possible through the index, despite the bull. 

Tt is not whas the file is called but whether what it holds is relevant, whatever 

She file 4 called, While i have no detailed knowledge of the unidentified 62 apd 65 
*tles, I know enough about the 80 and 94 files to bewertain that they hold Anfomation 
portion’ to the JFK ond King requests and litigations 

Janeeroly, 

Earold Waisberg


